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AustCyber - Strategic objectives
Grow an Australian cyber
security ecosystem

Export Australia’s cyber security
capabilities to the world
Make Australia the leading
center for cyber education

Cyber security facts & figures
Indonesia’s cyber security spend forecast
to grow US$1 bn by 2025
Australia spends about A$4 bn – with an
additional $1.53 bn over next 10 years
Global spend on Cyber Security by 2025
- US$250 bn

Digital Trust
Digital trust is the level of confidence users have in the
ability of technology to enable a high functioning cyberphysical world
It is earned through providing secure, private, safe and
reliable access to and interaction with technology.
Cyber security is a foundation pillar of digital trust in the
economy.

Digital Trust
Australia’s Digital Trust Report finds that digital activity in
Australia economy
- contributed A$426 bn to the Australian economy

- generates A$1 trillion in gross economic output
- equates to 1 in 6 jobs in the national economy

Digital Trust
COVID-19 has proven that we can take leaps in the way we
use digital technologies in our businesses and in the
economy – both in Australia and in Indonesia.

- The quality of digitization and its trustworthiness is now under
immense pressure as our economies move towards recovery
- There is risk in the rate of digital transformation – cyber security is
often seen as an afterthought
- With the accelerated move to digital, focus is needed on the
incentives to ensure that digital environment is secure, resilient and
effective.

Digital Trust in Indonesia
E-commerce is exploding – last year Indonesians spent US$20.3 bn
online (Australians spent US$19 bn).
• Tokopedia - platform’s website attracting an avg of 125 million visits p/mth
• Bukalapak – 3rd rating overall in region
• Traveloka – average 38 million visits per month
PLUS – there is large wave of digital-first technologies in fintech, health and
education > heavily internationalised in their internal technology
development, deal with large volumes of sensitive data and engage with
large numbers of users via mobile devices, and seek cutting edge capabilities
and security for their competitive advantage.

Digital Trust in Indonesia
Many companies in Indonesia have decided to invest more
in security as an impact of implementing digitised solutions
57% Organisations investing more in security
25% No changes in security spending
18% investing less or didn’t know

PWC Global State of Information Security Survey™ (2017)

Indonesia – cyber landscape
232 million cyber-attacks - making it one of the world’s most
targeted countries (2018).
Governments and private sector businesses, individuals and other
institutions are reliant heavily on IOT and increasingly becoming
interlinked and networked.
Vulnerability becomes a critical issue to address.

Global value chains are becoming increasingly complex.

Indonesia – IA-CEPA and Opportunities
Services exports for Australian businesses – assist to help build
Indonesia’s own sovereign cyber capability across all sector
Education, skills, training and workforce development - under IACEPA Australian training providers can offer Australian qualifications,
and Indonesian Qualifications Framework qualifications levels 1-5 in
subject matters including technical and engineering, business
administration – e.g. the Cyber Security CERT 4

Policy, regulation and corporate capability – transfer of knowledge
and both countries can learn from each other.
Ongoing investment is required to increase Indonesia’s cyber
resilience – building regional and economic security.

